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Abstract 
Nonlmear systems are commonly encountered m nature I .  general the 
mathematical model rncorporatlng the nonlmeanbes of a system doesn't always 
possess an exact analybc solution, unhke its hea r  counterpart Numencal 
computations offer a wable alternative m our efforts to examrne the nch 
behavlour whch a nonlmear system may e h b i t  A nonlmear system under 
certam parametric condihons may become extremely sensibve to in~bal 
cond~bons and that behavlour may be charactensed by an exponenbal 
divergence of any two nearby states, however close they may be Th~s leads 
to a random llke behawour ( often msunderstood as nozse m the context of 
electromcs) Such systems are labelled as chaobc systems Moreover the 
route whlch a system takes to go mto the chaobc regme IS also an actwe field 
of research Some of the well known routes bemg the penod doubllng and the 
penod addmg routes, wherern a system goes rnto chaos after a number of 
bifurcabons Such stuhes have helped us m understandmg the mtrrgumg 
appearance of subharmomcs ( llrmted by a threshold ) m a n o h e a r  system in 
contrast wth the usual appearance of hgher harmomcs and sums and 
hfferences of the lnput fi-equencies ( not llmted by a threshold) 
The field of electromcs is a nch test bed for chaohc systems Nonlmear 
devices llke mductors, resistors, diodes, capacitors, trans~stors and swtches 
are the major sources of nonlmeanbes Swtched mode D C to D C 
converters are nonlinear tune-varymg dynarmcal systems, wth s w t c h g  as a 
source of nonlmeanty 'lks thesls deals wth the study of chaobc behavlour 
ansmg due to swtclmg nonlmeanty The followg aspects have foxmed the 
focus of h s  thesis 
Slmulatron stules on the chaotic behawour of basic P W M D C to D C 
swrtchg converters 
Slmulatron studes on the chaotic behavrour of current mode controlled 
swtchmg converters 
Expenmental confirmahon of chaotrc behavlour m these configurations 
The P W M D C-D C converters have been studxed m the contmuous 
and the discontmuous conducbon mode by the duect numencal smulabon 
approach The steady state behavlour of the above topologes IS studed for 
Merent parameters ( Source and Load con&bons) The blfurcabon hagrams 
are studled to summanse the parametnc behavlour of the converter Moreover 
the phase portrats are stumed to exarmne the temporal evolubon of the state 
variables ( vlz Inductor current and capac~tor voltage) for a gven parameter 
The effect of a P I D controller on the chaohc behavrour is also stucZled 
The mstabllibes appemg m the cwrent mode controlled configuratrons 
(c m c) for duty cycles greater than fifty percent is m fact a chaobc stabdity 
The numencal slmulatrons confirmed by the cu-cut slmulabon and 
expenmental result is a good support for th~s asserhon It is mterestmg to see 
that the c m c Buck, Boost and the Buck-Boost configurations also take a 
penod doublmg route towards chaos The phase portrats also confirm the 
above result The polncare sectron of a c m c Boost converter m the chaobc 
regme IS studied and the presence of a strange attractor confirmed, whch 1s 
yet an other proof for the eustence of chaos Some of the common qualitat~ve 
features exarmned are the penod doublmg route towards chaos, the emstence 
of penodic wmdows, and sunilar mappmgs resemblmg one- dunens~onal 
&scontmuous maps 
